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Abstract—CuO thin films were deposited by spray ultrasonic 

pyrolysis with different precursor solution. Two staring solution slats 

were used namely: copper acetate and copper chloride. The influence 

of these solutions on CuO thin films proprieties of is instigated. The 

X rays diffraction (XDR) analysis indicated that the films deposed 

with copper acetate are amorphous however the films elaborated with 

copper chloride have monoclinic structure. UV- Visible transmission 

spectra showed a strong absorbance of the deposited CuO thin films 

in the visible region. Electrical characterization has shown that CuO 

thin films prepared with copper acetate have a higher electrical 

conductivity. 

 

Keywords—Thin films, cuprous oxide, spray pyrolysis, precursor 

solution.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

ETAL OXIDE thin films used in various technological 

application are predominantly governed by their 

properties. Among these, cuprous oxide (CuO) thin films have 

been intensely studied as a promoting materiel for many 

industrial applications. 

CuO has a monoclinic crystal structure and important p-

type semiconductor with an optical band gap ranged from 1,2 

to 1,6 eV and a high absorption coefficient [1]. CuO thin films 

were utilized in different applications such as: gas sensor for 

detection of CO and CO2 [2], absorber layers for solar cells 

with theoretical predicted efficiency of 20% [3], lithium 

battery [4] and material for the magnetic storage [5]. Several 

techniques have been employed to prepare CuO thin films for 

example: sol-gel [6], electrode position [7], chemical vapor 

deposition [8], thermal oxidation [9] and reactive sputtering 

[10]. Among these techniques CuO thin films have been grow 

typically by spray pyrolysis on diverse type of substrates. It is 

a simple and easy technique for deposition of various metal 

oxide thin films. Two major interests in this method are the 

operating at atmospheric pressure and the deposition on a 

large surface. Investigations of deposition parameters 

influence on CuO thin films properties have been intensively 

carried. Parameters such as: substrates temperature [11], 

substrate nature [12] and doping [13]. However fewer studies 

have been devoted to the influence of precursor solution on 

the proprieties of CuO thin films. 
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In the present paper we address a comprehensive study of 

the influence of the solution nature and properties on the 

characteristics of CuO thin films deposited by spray pyrolysis 

technique. 

II.  EXPERIMENTAL 

CuO thin films were deposited by spray ultrasonic pyrolysis 

on clean glass substrates using 0,05M of two aqueous solution 

of copper chloride (CuCl2.2H2O) and copper acetate 

(C4H6O4Cu.2H2O).To prepare 40 ml of the precursor solution 

the required quantity of salt is dissolved in double distilled 

water. The substrate temperature was kept at 300°C and the 

deposition time was fixed for 30 min. 

Films structural properties were determined by XRD using 

PhilipsX'Pert system with CuKα radiation 

(λCu=0.154056nm). The diffract meter reflections were taken 

at room temperature and the 2θ value were varied in the range 

20–80°. Films morphology was analyzed using scanning 

electron microscope Jeol5400SEM microscope. The optical 

transmission in the UV–visible range (200–2400nm) 

measurements was performed using ShimadzuUV-3101PC 

spectrophotometer. Films thicknesses were estimated from 

fitting optical transmission data. Films electrical 

characterization was performed using Hall Effect 

measurement system at room temperature (27°C), to 

determine electrical conductivity. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

A. Deposition Rate  

In Table I, we have reported the film thickness and the 

deposition rate with different precursor solutions used. The 

deposition rate is estimated from the ratio of the thickness of 

the layer on the deposition time. As can be seen the deposition 

rate of CuO thin films deposited with copper chloride is 

almost three times greater than the deposited rate of the films 

obtained with copper acetate. 
 

TABLE I 

THICKNESS AND DEPOSITION RATE WITH DIFFERENT PRECURSOR SOLUTION 

Precursor Thickness (µm) Deposition rate (nm/min) 

Copper chloride 2.8 192 

Copper acetate 1 67.3 

 

The difference in thickness originates from the difference in 

the precursor properties that may alter the films growth 

mechanism. The formation of the films is produced by the 

pyrolytic reaction on the surface of substrate. When using 

copper chloride the reaction on surface is spontaneous. 
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However, when using copper acetate as starting solution the 

pyrolytic reaction is slowly. In fact, the decomposition of 

copper acetate in water leads to the formation of compound 

copper hydroxide Cu(OH)2.Therefore, Copper ions (Cu
+2

) are 

trapped by the hydroxide, the decomposition of this compound 

release requires else intermediate reactions which delays the 

formation of CuO phase in the case of copper acetate. On 

contrary to the solution prepared with copper chloride the 

copper ions are free which leads dialectally to the growth of 

CuO thin films. 

B. Structural Proprieties  

Fig. 1 shows XRD spectra of CuO thin films deposited with 

the two studied salts. As can be seen, the films deposited with 

copper chloride solution are polycrystalline in nature. Two 

most prominent peaks can be clearly located at 2θvalue 35.5◦ 

and 39.1◦ corresponding to atomic planes (111) and (200), 

respectively of CuO phase. This indicated that the obtained 

CuO films have a monoclinic structure with the preferential 

orientation normal to the (200) direction. However the films 

deposited with copper acetate are amorphous in nature, since 

no peaks corresponding to monoclinic CuO planes were 

observed in the XRD pattern (Fig. 1 (b)). 
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Fig. 1 XRD spectra of CuO thin films deposited at substrate 

temperature equal to 300°C with different solutions: (a) Copper 

chloride and (b) Copper acetate 

 

Fig. 2 shows the Raman spectra of the as-prepared CuO thin 

films with different precursor solution. The Raman spectra are 

composed with three main phonon modes (Ag and 2Bg) 

located at 295,343 and 605 cm
-1

. These peaks are largely 

reported in the literature [14]–[16]. This confirms the presence 

of a single phase CuO for all deposited films. 

Fig. 3 shows typical SEM images of films deposited with 

the tow studied precurs or solutions. As can be seen, the film 

morphology depends strongly on the nature of the used 

precursor. The films elaborated with copper acetate are 

characterized by a rough, granular surface, consisting of 

crystallites distributed randomly with the presence of a needle 

structures. While films prepared with copper chloride salt gave 

a densely packed structure with uniformly distributed grains.  
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Fig. 2 Micro-Raman spectra of CuO deposited with different 

solutions: (a) Copper acetate and (b) Copper chloride 

 

 

Fig. 3 SEM images of CuO thin films deposited at substrate 

temperature equal to 300°C with different solutions: (a) Copper 

acetate and (b) Copper chloride 

C. Optical Proprieties 

The transmittance spectra in UV–visible region of the 

prepared CuO films are shown in Fig. 4. As deposited CuO 

thin films exhibit a strong absorption in visible region. Films 

deposited with copper chloride have low transparency than 

films prepared with acetate due to the difference in thickness 

of the deposited films. 

The optical band gaps of films have been estimated, as 

shown in Fig. 5, from the plot of their absorption coefficient as 

a function of photon energy and using Tauc formula for direct 

band gap semiconductors [17]: 

 

(αhυ)
 2 

= B (Eg-hυ)                               (1) 
 

where α is a absorption coefficient, B is a constant, h is Planck 

constant, Eg is the energy band gap and νis incident photon 

frequency. 

 

(a) (b) 
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Fig. 4 UV-visible transmittance spectrum of CuO thin films deposited 

at 300 °C using different salts: (a) Copper chloride and (b) Copper 

acetate 
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Fig. 5 Typical variation of the quantity (αhν)2 as a function of photon 

energy, for the sample prepare with copper chloride used for the 

determination of the optical gap 

 

The obtained values of optical band gap and band tail width 

are reported in Table II. Films optical band gap are found 

equal to 1.47 and 1.30 eV for films prepared with copper 

chloride and copper acetate respectively which is in good 

agreement with CuO band gap values reported by [18]. These 

values are required for absorber layer in solar cells since it 

matches well with solar spectrum. 

Due to the disorder in film network, localized states appear 

near the bands edges which cause band tails formation. These 

band tail states are responsible for the photon absorption in the 

low energies range. In this range the absorption coefficient is 

given by [19]: 

 

α (hν) = α0exp (hν/E00)                          (2) 

 

where α0 is the pre-exponential factor, hν the photon energy 

and E00 is the band tail width or disorder energy commonly 

called Urbach tail. E00 can be estimated from the inverse slope 

of the linear plot of ln(α) versus hν.  

The values of the band tail width E00 with various precursor 

solutions are reported in Table II. As can be seen value of the 

band tail width for the films prepared with copper acetate is 

more important is due to the presence of the amorphous phase 

in these films. This confirms the presence of amorphous phase 

as deduced from XRD analysis. The variation of the band tail 

and the optical band gap are opposite. This suggests that the 

variation of the optical gap is governed by the disorder in the 

film network. 

 
TABLE II 

OPTICAL BAND GAP AND BAND TAIL WIDTH WITH DIFFERENT PRECURSOR 

SOLUTIONS 

Precursor E00 (eV) Eg (eV) 

Copper chloride 0.40 1.47 

Copper acetate 0.75 1.30 

D.  Electrical Proprieties  

The films electrical conductivity was characterized by mean 

of Hall Effect measurements in order to determine the dark 

conductivity, free carriers concentration and mobility. In Table 

III we have reported the electrical conductivity and free 

carriers concentration of the deposited CuO thin films. As can 

be seen, the electrical conductivity follows faithfully the trend 

of the carriers’ concentration. This indicates clearly that the 

conductivity is rather controlled by the free carrier 

concentration. The whole prepared films have p type 

conductivity according to Hall constant sign. The free carriers 

concentration in film prepared with copper chloride is three 

decades lower than in film prepared with the copper acetate 

indicating that using copper chloride as precursor yields to a 

film with low density of defects such as copper vacancies or 

oxygen in interstice sites since the latter are a source of free 

carriers. 
 

TABLE III 

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY AND FREE CARRIERS CONCENTRATION WITH 

DIFFERENT PRECURSOR SOLUTION 

Precursor σ (Ω.cm-1) 
Free carriers  

concentration (cm-3) 

Copper chloride 3.46 x 10-3 7.73 x 1017 

Copper acetate 1.46 x 10-4 9.37 x 1013 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In present work, CuO thin films have been synthesized 

using spray pyrolysis technique. The influence nature of 

precursor solution on films properties has been investigated. 

The obtained results indicate that CuO films properties are 

sensitive to staring solution slats. The films deposited with 

copper chloride are crystalline with monoclinic structure. 

While films deposited with copper acetate are composed with 

micros-crystallites embedded in an amorphous phase. SEM 

image reveals that films elaborated with copper acetate are 

characterized by the presence of a needle structures. All CuO 

thin films have direct band gaps and strong absorption in 

visible region this property is suitable for photovoltaic 

applications. 
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